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Rental search journey is deeply fragmented 
and broken

Call estate agents

Negotiate against
landlords /
estate agents

Restart

Viewings during 
office hours

Online search



Leading to huge stress for tenants

Source: 
* Mortar Research (2017), n = 1,000.
** Avasa Research (2020), n = 349. 

25-44 years old
(average)*

49 hours
Home search 

negatively impacted 
productivity**

66%
Home search 

negatively impacted 
mental wellbeing**

38%



Avasa cuts down home search to 
1/5th of the time!

Digital relocation expert for each tenant



Delivering personalised outcomes using AI

Deep-learning based –
recommendation & lease review

End-to-end transaction platform 
(lots of data!)

Supervised NLP chatbot



Tenants helped us build this product…

33,000+
app users 

(beta)

One-to-one 
assistance 

provided

Trial paying 
clients*

400+
tenants

~100
tenants

Note *: tenants paid between £199 and £599 per search.



…and we get amazing feedback from them!

£

40 hours
average time 
saved

£4,000+ average 
saving

55%

Time & cost savings*
“How would you feel if you could no 

longer use Avasa for your next rental 
search?”*

36%

* Paying clients

Very disappointed

Somewhat disappointed

NPS* - 80



Tenants form a large, untapped and 
growing market

7.2 mn
private tenants in

UK by 2025*

Source: 
* PwC (2015).

Covid-19
likely to accelerate 

growth in the number 
of tenants, similar to 
the growth following 
2008 financial crisis



Scalable market access 
through multiple channels

ü Initial target 
industries: tech, 
banking, 
consulting, legal

ü ACV: £50k+
ü Growth 

programme with 
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Corporate
Relocation

End-to-end
Journey International

Students
Markets

Technology
Consumer Experience

Avasa is positioned at the intersection of multiple 
large industries



Mayank Mathur
Founder
2x Tech entrepreneur
Ex-Tech Banker

Octavian Pop
Cofounder
Ex estate agent

Dr. Stylianos 
Kampakis
Artificial Intelligence Lead
PhD in Computer Science

Rajnish Kohli 
CTO
35+ years in Tech

Scott 
Sambucci
Sales Coach
20+ years in Tech Sales

Ton Dobbe
Business Coach
25+ years of 
building tech 
businesses, incl M&A

A team with diverse skills is driving change

Supporters

Media coverage



Let’s connect!

Seed round 
(AI-powered customer 

journey) 

Corporate HR
(Improve productivity 
and mental wellbeing 

for your employee)



mayank@avasa.ai


